
Vahana

The vehicle, or vahana of the Goddess. The Tiger is a very 
dignified animal, that eats only once a month. Also the Lion 
(900923); The tiger that kills a cow to eat, is without sin 
(851128); Tigers can feel the auspiciousness (800721)

Ganesha the embodiment of innocence, is as a child, the 
embodiment of childhood, with the head and trunk of an 
elephant (790507), the wisest animal, with no ego or 
superego, and whose Kundalini is on his stomach (910915; 
860907); Who has the mouse as his Vahana (811103)

There are so many qualities of Shri Ganesha… that he is a 
child… he is very playful… he's very interesting and 
extremely humble… and despite his weight, he's very 
lightweight, because he can sit on a small little mouse. He 
doesn't try to show off… and his Vahana is the smallest 
creature which can really crawl… a mouse. Shri Ganesha 
always tries to please his Mother… he knows what his 
Mother will like… he has complete dedication to the 
Mother. If you have to gain anything… to achieve any 
knowledge within… to ascend higher… then you have to learn
from Shri Ganesha… what he does and what is his 
relationship with his Mother. The most matured Deity is 
Shri Ganesha (930721)

Kartikeya… is the brother of Ganapati (961221), and was 
also Gyaneshwara (961221); He has the peacock as his 
Vahana (811103); The Peacock, the Vahana of Shri 
Kartikeya (811103), and of Shri Saraswati (791202.1)

Garuda, the vehicle of Shri Krishna (910001)... the Condor, 
on which Shri Krishna arrived to save the chastity of his 
sister Draupadi, when she was being troubled by 
Duryodhana (811006)



Ganesha the embodiment of innocence, is as a child, the 
embodiment of childhood, with the head and trunk of an 
elephant (790507), the wisest animal, with no ego or 
superego, and whose Kundalini is on his stomach (910915; 
860907); Who has the mouse as his Vahana (811103); Who 
has 4 hands (860907); Is the power of all Deities, and is 
found on all chakras; Who took his birth as Christ, and has 
the quality of magnetism… attraction and repulsion in 
people, and migration in birds. Who is very powerful, yet 
playful, but gets very angry with anyone who is against his 
Mother. Holds a 'hunter' in his hand, as did Christ 
(900828); Was the son of Radha and Krishna, and became 
Lord Jesus Christ - so Christ was the son of Shri Krishna. 
When Ganesha was first made, he was the son of Parvati 
alone (860907)

Jai Shri Mataji

Tape References
Date/Ref - Title - Qual – mins

-930721 Source of Wisdom, Ganesha Puja, Berlin - see 930919.1 good 35
790507 Sahaja Yoga Introduction ……. Quality: good … c. 60 mins
791202.1 Guru Puja/1, Dollis Hill [Mother's Declaration] - Qual: good c. 20 mins
800721 Auspiciousness - Caxton Hall Quality: good
811006 From Krishna to Christ - Houston (A New Age has started) Not good 80
811103 You must grow fast in S Yoga, Brahman Ct [Fr. translation] good 75
851128 William Blake - Hammersmith (C100) Quality: Not good 60 mins
860907 Establishing Shri Ganesha Principle, San Diego good 55
900828 Ganesha Puja - Austria good 30
900923 Navaratri Puja - Geneva, Switzerland Quality: good 75 mins
910915 Shri Ganesha/Sahastrara Pujas – Cabella/Ischina
961221 Mahalakshmi Puja, Vashi - see 961225 Quality: good  c. 10 mins

- end - 
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